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Paint Chip Sampling under the RRP Rule

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Renovation Repair and Painting (RRP) Rule
contains several provisions for lead poisoning prevention through the use of appropriate leadsafe work practices in pre-1978 residential properties and child-occupied facilities. As you may
be aware, the RRP Rule does not apply in housing that has been determined to be free of leadbased paint either by a certified inspector or risk assessor. Also, the RRP rule would not apply if
the components being renovated have been determined to be free of lead-based paint by a
certified renovator using an EPA recognized test kit or through paint chip collection by the
renovator for laboratory analysis. The CT Department of Public Health (DPH) would like to
clarify this language and its implications for EPA RRP-certified firms and renovators in CT.
EPA RRP-certified renovators and firms are not allowed to collect paint chips or dust wipes for
laboratory analysis in the State of CT without holding the appropriate DPH lead licensure and
certification credentials.
A distinction should be made by training course instructors between the RRP Rule’s terms of
Certified Firm or Certified Renovator, and the CT DPH licensure and certification credentials of
Licensed Lead Consultant, Licensed Lead Abatement Contractor, Certified Lead Inspector,
Certified Lead Inspector Risk Assessor, and Certified Lead Abatement Supervisor/Worker.
Attendees in the RRP training course should have a clear understanding that they are not
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receiving or pursuing a credential that enables them to conduct lead consultant or lead contractor
activities, and that they cannot legally engage in lead consulting or lead abatement work. RRP
certification from the EPA to conduct lead-safe work practices is not equivalent to DPH
licensure and certification.
When determining how to meet compliance with federal and state laws and regulations, the more
stringent rules must be followed. As such, the Department of Public Health (DPH), Lead and
Healthy Homes Program would like to remind you that collecting paint chip samples, or dust
wipe samples and submitting those samples to a laboratory for analysis is an activity that must be
performed by a DPH Licensed Lead Consultant. RRP Renovators and Firms can continue to use
the EPA recognized test kits to determine the presence of lead-based paint on components being
disturbed as part of renovation work. More specific language on lead-related licensure and
certification can be found in CT General Statutes §20-474 through 20-482, as well as under the
DPH Lead Licensure and Certification Regulations § 20-478-1 through 20-478-3. To reiterate,
the RRP credential of “certified renovator” does not usurp state law and regulation, or enable
contractors to perform lead abatement or lead consulting activities in CT without the appropriate
license.
Please insure that your RRP trainers convey this information and that your training curriculum
incorporates this memorandum for future RRP initial and refresher training classes.
If you have any questions, please call the Lead and Healthy Homes Program at (860) 509-7299.
cc: Suzanne Blancaflor, M.S., M.P.H., Chief, Environmental Health Section
Ellen Blaschinski, R.S., M.B.A., Chief, Regulatory Services Branch

Registration
Registration for these training courses is conducted through TRAINConnecticut the on-line
training website where training courses can be posted, participants can register, and training will
be tracked!
If you have never registered using the Train website please follow directions below:
1. Log on to http://ct.train.org, via the Internet to set up your personal account.
2. Click on the “Register” button in the left hand margin and complete the online
registration form to set up your account. Once your account has been set up you are
ready to register for the class. (There is no cost to set up your account.)
3. Click on “Course Search” tab at the top of the page.

4. Click on the “Search” link to search for the training course.
 You can search by keyword (“lead”) or by the date the course is being offered.
5. Once you find the course you want to sign up for click on the title of the course.
6. Click on the “Registration” tab.
7. Click on the “Register” button.

You should be registered for the course you selected. You will receive a confirmation e-mail
from Train stating that you have been registered for the course. If you do not receive the
confirmation e-mail or if you have questions or need help registering for a training course please
contact Kim Ploszaj at 860-509-7959.

